Minutes of DYC meeting 6th February 2017
Present
Gordon Farries, Graham Sloan, Sheona Muir ,Mary Morton,Adele Welsh, David Kennedy, Gillian
Marley-Milligan and Jill Moodie.
Apologies
Emily Henderson,Iain Jamieson,Jane Carrick, Mairi Stewart and Douglas Stewart .
Chairman's Report
Gordon started the meeting with the good news about the Scottish Junior Championship. He
congratulated Sophie Jackson for winning the girls section and Ross Whyte came 2nd and a big
well done to everyone who competed in the event. Ross and Sophie are now going to the World
Junior Championships.
In the Division 1&2 both teams fought well to stay in their group with the division 2 team almost
getting promoted.
In the Under 14 at Braehead team Gallacher had fine results all day to win the competition with
Stewart and Carson Teams also doing very well.
In the Under17 at Perth the five teams all worked hard with three teams topping their group.
The club is still very strong but we will still need to make sure that the spirit of curling is maintained.
There has been a few things through the season small in part but as a whole might tarnish the
clubs name. We will have to make sure that standards are as high as possible for the club and also
the young curlers. Workshops and a Code of Conduct are needed to help in this.
We are still working on trying to get extra coaching for next year.
Treasurers Report
Bank balance is £11878.40 including Holywood Trust money £2000.00 and £137 Team Kennedy
Sponsership money for Foxglide tops.
Need to produce a report for Hollywood Trust asap
We need to settle on membership prescriptions for next year so we can produce a new
membership form.
Non playing members. They only pay £5 but it costs the club £6 for RCCC and £5 DIBCA
Expenses form finalised so just need agreed
Still to discuss the matter relating to entry fees paid out to junior members but events not attended
due to withdraw from teams.
There was a discussion about subscription fees and it was agreed that DYC membership would
increase by £5 next season .

Merchandise Report
2 small girls purple tops not yet arrived
3 extra small men's not in order
Alan at Foxglide to get back to Jane and she has asked committee approval to order 20 more for
stock, unanimous agreement.
Competition Report
1. Later this week an email will be sent out to all members involved in club competitions regarding
players not turning up for club games. The email will be drafted after the Parent Meeting on
Monday 6th and will be sent out before the Junior League Competition restarts on Monday
13th.
2. Wickness Models have kindly agreed to sponsor the Speed Pairs and The Most Improved
Sweeper.
3. Further sponsors are sought for the other competitions and awards which are not supported.
Fundraising Report
Need to be pro-active about fundraising at the Junior Internationals, to be handled by a subcommittee.
Suggestion for Fiona Carson to prepare a quiz before the Junior International.
Discussed fundraising also at Funspiel 18th-19th March,tombola, 50/50 square, to email parents.
Sheona and Graham to arrange.
Gillian went on to say that next season more help required stocking the bar, Gillian and David to
discuss further.
Members from other clubs willing to help on the bar and a training with Maureen McKerrow to be
set up.
Need to implement a system next season for running the tuck shop and to fill the gaps for weekly
bar sessions.
Parent Information Update
Well attended, well received, keep communicating...see attached .
Development Officers Update
Skills levels continuing
A.O.C.B.
Discussion around membership age and whether it was necessary to add a clause to the
constitution allowing applications to committee for admitting 6-7 year olds.
Sheona going to contact Haas-Tech re lockers.

Date of next meeting...Monday 6th March 7pm

